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RR-1061

Introduction
The RR-1061 Universal Learning Remote Control
can replace up to nine remote controls, operating
A/V components from Rotel or other brands.
Key Features
• Programmed to operate Rotel surround sound
processors, receivers, and DVD players.
• Simple programming for hundreds of components using built-in codes.
• Learning function to teach the RR-1061 commands from other remotes. Multi-step learning on five buttons for multiple command sequences from other remotes.
• Twenty Smart Macro keys send up to 20 commands with the press of two buttons.
• LCD DISPLAY provides visual feedback during
programming and operation, including status
indicators, and customizable labels for every
command button.
• Backlighting for use in dark rooms along
with optional beep whenever a button is
pressed.
• Cloning feature for easy duplication of the entire
command set from one RR-1061 to another.
Sensible Precautions
• The RR-1061 is rugged, but it is not indestructible. So please don’t drop it!
• Do not expose the RR-1061 to moisture. To
clean the RR-1061, use a soft, lint-free damp
cloth. Avoid harsh cleaning solvents.
• Don’t try to take the RR-1061 apart. Disassembly will void the warranty.
Battery Installation
Remove the RR-1061 and the 4 AAA batteries
from the box. Turn the RR-1061 over and slide the
cover off the battery compartment by compressing the release tab and lifting up. Place the four
AAA batteries inside (follow the polarity illustrations on the bottom of the compartment) and replace the cover.

RR-1061 - En-Fr - a.indd Spread 8 of 32 - Pages(8, 57)
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Overview
The RR-1061 is a universal learning remote control
that can operate all of the components in your
audio/video system. Control codes for Rotel components are already programmed. You can easily
customize the RR-1061 to operate other components
by selecting command sets for hundreds of components from the RR-1061’s extensive database. See
the Programming section of this manual for easy
to follow instructions. For components not in the
database or for additional commands, you can
teach the RR-1061 commands using your existing
remotes. See the Learning section of this manual
for easy to follow instructions.
Once the programming is complete, select a
component with the press of a button to turn the
RR-1061 into the remote control for your CD player, TV, or VCR.
Here is the layout of the RR-1061:
IR Emitter/Sensor

1

The IR Emitter/Sensor is located in the top edge of
the RR-1061. It sends the IR commands and must
be pointed at the desired component. It also receives IR codes from your other remotes during
the LEARNING process.
LCD Display

2

The LCD DISPLAY provides status information including the device currently selected and a customizeable label for each button as it is pressed.
The eight character alphanumeric display also
provides simple prompts when programming the
RR-1061. These indicators and prompts are noted
in the appropriate sections of this manual.
Light Button

3

The RR-1061 provides automatic backlighting in
a dim room. The backlighting turns on whenever a button is pressed, including the LIGHT button on the side of the remote. The backlighting
stays on for about 5 seconds each time a button
is pressed.
NOTE: In a bright room, the backlighting function

is disabled to save battery power.
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Folding Cover

w

A folding cover conceals the buttons at the bottom of the RR-1061. These buttons provide extra
command functions. Leave the folding cover in
the closed position to simplify the RR-1061 for
routine use. Open the cover to access the additional buttons.
Device/Input Buttons

5

Two rows of buttons on the folding cover (AUD,
CD, TUN, TAPE, EXT and V1–V5) are used to select a component for control by the remote and,
if desired, to activate the input for the component
you are operating. How long the button is pressed
determines whether a device is selected just for
control by the remote or whether that input on
the A/V receiver or surround sound processor
is also activated.
To change the remote DEVICE only, press
the button briefly (less than one second). This
does not change the input selection.
To change the remote DEVICE and the input selection on the A/V receiver, press and
hold the button for more than one second.
When a DEVICE/INPUT button is pressed, the
label for that button appears in the LCD display.
These labels can be customized, if desired. See
the Labeling DEVICE/INPUT Buttons section of
the manual for instructions.
The AUD button is pre-programmed to operate Rotel A/V receivers and surround sound processors.
The V1 button is pre-programmed to operate Rotel
DVD players. The CD button is pre-programmed
to operate Rotel CD players.All other buttons are
unprogrammed and can be used to learn the control codes of other remote controls.
The control codes of the AUD and V1 buttons can
also be reprogrammed for other control codes.
If you do so, you can restore the original Rotel
control codes for these buttons. See the Restoring
Factory Defaults section of this manual.
NOTE: The DEVICE/INPUT buttons are also used
in programming the RR-1061 and are available
for storing and sending Smart Macros (automatic
sequences of up to 20 learned commands).

RR-1061 - En-Fr - a.indd Spread 10 of 32 - Pages(10, 55)
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4

The EXT button is a special input selection button
for Rotel audio/video receivers or surround sound
processors. It is used to select the multi-channel
analog inputs when playing SACD or DVD-A discs.
This bypasses the digital/analog processing in the
receiver or surround sound processor.
Press and hold the EXT button for more than one
second to select the multi-channel analog input on
a Rotel A/V receiver. The EXT button contains a
duplicate of the remote commands programmed
in the V1 device. Therefore, you cannot program
or learn command codes for the EXT button.
The V1 button should be used for Rotel or other
DVD players, allowing you to select the normal
input with the V1 button or the multichannel analog input with the EXT button. Both DEVICE/INPUT
buttons contain the same remote codes.
Basic Command Buttons

6

This large group of buttons duplicates the functions on the remote controls for your audio/video
components. Each button can store commands
for nine different components, selected by pressing one of the DEVICE/INPUT buttons (AUD, CD,
TUN, TAPE and V1–V5).
When using the RR-1061, first press the DEVICE/
INPUT button for the desired component. Then,
press COMMAND buttons to send the commands
learned for that component.
At the top right of this group are basic command
buttons such as Power On and Off, Volume, Channel Selection and Muting. The Smart Macro button is also in this group. See the Smart Macro
Programming section of this manual for more
information.
At the top left of this group are twelve numeric
keypad buttons that are used to make direct track
selections on a CD or DVD player or direct channel selections on a TV, cable decoder, satellite
receiver, etc.

RR-1061
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At the bottom right are nine buttons that duplicate the cursor functions for cable or satellite TV
receiver or audio/video components plus four
round buttons are for extra functions, such as Last
Channel, Viewing Guide, etc.
At the bottom left are five oval buttons that duplicate the basic transport control functions (Play,
Fast Forward, Pause, etc.) of a CD player, DVD
player or video tape recorder.
NOTE: The numeric buttons, 0 – 9, are also avail-

able for sending Smart Macros.

Secondary Command Buttons

7

Under the folding cover is a group of buttons which
provide secondary command functions. Open the
folding cover to access these buttons.
The function of these buttons varies depending
on the device selected with the DEVICE/INPUT
buttons. For example, the top two rows have commands for A/V receivers (see labels printed on
the buttons) or commands for CD players (see labels printed above and below the buttons). The
two rows below these have commands for A/V
receivers (see labels printed on the buttons) or
commands for DVD players and VCRs (see labels
printed above and below the buttons). The bottom
two rows of buttons include commands for TVs.
Multi-Step Buttons

=

In addition to normal functions, the five buttons
labeled SCAN, PTY, P-TUN, TP and TA provide a
special option – learning up to three commands
on a single button from another remote. The first
command is sent when the button is pressed once,
the second command is sent the next time the button is pressed, and the third command is sent the
third time the button is pressed. See the Learning
Multi-Step Buttons section for information.
Setup Button

q

The SETUP button in the lower right corner under
the folding cover, is used to enter the setup mode
for programming, learning, relabeling, storing
macros, and other configuration functions.

RR-1061 - En-Fr - a.indd Spread 12 of 32 - Pages(12, 53)
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Operating the RR-1061
This section of the manual explains the basic operation of the RR-1061 and most of its standard
features.
NOTE: The AUD DEVICE/INPUT button of the

RR-1061 is pre-programmed with control codes
for Rotel A/V receivers or surround sound processors. The V1 button is pre-programmed to
operate Rotel DVD players. The CD button is
pre-programmed to operate Rotel CD players.
The other DEVICE/INPUT buttons (TUN, TAPE
and V2 – V5) are unprogrammed. You must
program or learn commands for these DEVICE/
INPUT buttons.
Sending IR Commands

567

Instead of putting down one remote and picking up another, you simply press a button on the
RR-1061 to convert it from the remote control for
your CD player to the remote control for your TV
set. Here’s how:
1. Press a DEVICE/INPUT button (for under one
second) to activate the command set for the
desired component. For example, press the
AUD button to control a Rotel surround processor. The label for your selection appears
in the display. The selected command set remains active until you press a different DEVICE/INPUT button.
2. Press a COMMAND button to send an IR command to the component you have selected.
For example, press the POWER ON button to
turn on a Rotel surround processor. The label
for the COMMAND button appears in the display. If the label “NO DATA” appears in the
display, the button has no learned command
for that DEVICE.
NOTE: The default labels that appear in the dis-

play match the button labels. You can customize
the labels for every DEVICE/INPUT and COMMAND button.
Remember that the COMMAND buttons duplicate
controls on many different types of audio/video
components. Their function depends on the type
of component selected. Make sure that you have

5/22/08 11:28:04 AM
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pressed the correct DEVICE/INPUT button and
use the button labels as guides.
When a button is pressed, a beep tone confirmation is heard. This feature can be disabled. See
the Disabling the Beep Tone section of the manual.
When an IR command is being sent, a triangular indicator appears in the upper right corner of
the LCD display and the label for the command is
shown in the display. These labels can be customized. See the Labelling Command Buttons section
of this manual. If a button is pressed that has no
command, the LCD shows NO DATA.
Smart Macro Commands

560

Twenty of the buttons on the RR-1061 (the 10 DEVICE/INPUT buttons plus the number buttons 0 –
9) can store multiple command macro sequences
– for example, a sequence that turns on the TV set,
selects channel 5, turns on the surround processor, and selects the TV input. A macro sequence
is sent by pressing the SMART button followed by
the button where the macro is stored:
1. Press the SMART button. A SMART? prompt
appears in the LCD.
2. Press the button where the Smart Macro sequence is stored.
NOTE: If you push a Smart Macro button that has

not been programmed, the word EMPTY followed
by the name of the button appears in the display
and the remote returns to normal mode.
Multi-Step Button Operation

=

The five buttons labelled SCAN, PTY, P-TUN,
TP, and TA provide a special option – the ability to learn up to three different commands. The
first command is sent when the button is pressed
once, the second command is sent the next time
the button is pressed, and the third command is
sent the third time the button is pressed.
Backlighting

3

In a dark room, the RR-1061 automatically activates its backlighting feature for 5 seconds when a
button is pressed. Press the LIGHT button to manually turn on the backlighting in a dim room. This
button is disabled in a bright room.

5/22/08 11:28:04 AM
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Programming
The RR-1061 contains hundreds of command sets
for components. Programming the remote involves
selecting the command sets that correspond to
the components in your system and assigning
each of them to one of the nine DEVICE buttons
by entering the 4-digit code for that component.
This need only be done once during initial setup
of the RR-1061.
There are four ways of finding the correct 4-digit
code. The easiest way to program Rotel components is to search by the model number. For other
components, you can search the database by the
brand name of your component. A third option
is to try the codes available for your brand from
the list of 4-digit codes. Finally, you can search
the database for ALL codes, until you find one
that works.
NOTE: Programming the RR-1061 is done in a
menu-driven setup mode accessed by pressing
the SETUP button, then using the UP/DOWN and
+/– cursor keys to navigate menus, and pressing
the ENT button to confirm selections. At any time
during the process, you can exit the setup mode
and return to normal operation by pressing the
SETUP button.

Programming Rotel components
by Model Search 567-q

You can find the correct 4-digit code for Rotel
components by searching the database for the
model number of your Rotel Audio, DVD, or CD
component.
When using the model search, the DEVICE/IN-

PUT buttons can only be programmed for specific
types of components as follows:
AUD:
CD:
TUN:
TAPE:
V1:
V2:
V3:
V4:
V5:

Audio components only
CD players only
Audio, DVD, CD only
Audio, DVD, CD only
DVD only
Audio, DVD, CD only
Audio, DVD, CD only
Audio, DVD, CD only
Audio, DVD, CD only

16
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1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where you
wish to program this component’s code (AUD,
CD, TUN, TAPE and V1–V5).
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the ENT button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until SETUP MODEL appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm.
4. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until the
type of component you are searching for appears in the display (AUD, DVD, CD) Press
the ENT button to confirm. The first available
model number appears in the display.
5. Use the UP/DOWN cursor buttons to scroll
through the list until the desired model number
appears. Press ENT to confirm the selection.
6. Press any COMMAND button to test the new
code. For example, when programming a CD
player, you could push the PLAY button to see
if the disc begins play. If the command works,
press ENT to save the the code selection and
return to normal operation.
NOTE: You can press the SETUP button to exit the
programming at any time.

Programming
by Brand Name

567-q

You can also use the following search method
to find and test the code numbers available for
your brand of component. When using the brand
search, the DEVICE/INPUT buttons can only be

programmed for specific types of components
as follows:
AUD:
CD:
TUN:
TAPE:
V1:
V2:
V3:
V4:
V5:

R

Rotel audio components only
CD players only
Any component
Any component
DVD only
Any component
Any component
Any component
Any component

English
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To program using the brand search:
1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where you
wish to program this component’s codes (AUD,
CD, TUN, TAPE and V1–V5).
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the ENT button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until SETUP BRAND appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm.
4. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until the
type of component you are searching for appears in the display (TV, VCR, SAT, CTV, DVD,
CD, etc.) Press the ENT button to confirm. The

first available brand starting with the letter A
appears in the display.

5. Select the first letter of your component’s brand,
using the +/– cursor buttons. Then, use the
UP/DOWN cursor buttons to scroll through
the list until the desired brand appears. Press
ENT to confirm.
6. The brand along with the first available 4-digit
code for that brand appears in the LCD.
7. Press any COMMAND button to test the first
available code for your brand. For example,
if you are testing a code for a TV, you could
press the CH UP button to confirm that the
channel changes on the TV. The 4-digit code
being tested is shown in the display.
If the command button operates the
component, you have found a code that may
work. You can test additional commands by
pressing more COMMAND keys. If successful, press the ENT button to save the code.
If the command button does not work,
press the UP cursor button again to test the
next code for that brand, with the new 4digit code being tested shown in the display.
Continue testing codes until you find one that
works, saving it by pressing the ENT button.
8. Press the SETUP button at any time to exit the
programming mode.

18
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Programming
by 4-Digit Code

567-q

Find your audio/video component in the 4-digit
code list. Then proceed as follows:
1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where you
wish to program this component’s codes (AUD,
CD, TUN, TAPE and V1–V5).
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the ENT button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until SETUP CODE appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm.
4. Input the 4-digit code using the 0–9 buttons.
Upon entering a valid code, the phrase CODE
OK will be shown. If the code is not valid, the
LCD will show CODE INVALID.
5. Once a valid code has been entered, test the
code by sending pressing any COMMAND
button. For example, when testing a DVD code,
you could press the PLAY button. If the code
works, skip to the next step. If the code does
not work properly, repeat the procedure from
step 4, using the next 4-digit code listed for
the brand of component.
6. Press the SETUP button to exit to programming
mode.

RR-1061
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Programming by Auto-Search

56789-q

To search for a code from the full list of available
4-digit codes for a type of component:
1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where you
wish to program this component’s codes (AUD,
CD, TUN, TAPE and V1–V5).
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the ENT button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until SETUP A. SEARCH appears in the display. Press
the ENT button to confirm.
4. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until the
type of component you are searching for appears in the display (TV, VCR, SAT, CTV, DVD,
CD, etc.) Press the ENT button to confirm.
5. Press and release the POWER ON button to
advance to the next code.
6. Test the code by pressing any COMMAND
buttons suitable for that component. For example, if testing a CD player, press the PLAY
button.
If the commands work for the desired
component, you have found a code that may
work. If successful, press the DEVICE/INPUT
button to save the code.
If the commands do not work, press
and release the POWER ON button again to
advance to the next available code for that
component, with the new 4-digit code being
tested shown in the display. Continue pressing
the POWER ON button and testing codes until you have found a code that works, saving
it by pressing the DEVICE/INPUT button.
7. Press the SETUP button at any time to exit the
programming mode.
NOTE: You can return to the previous 4-digit code

by pressing the MUTE command button.
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Learning Commands
From Another Remote
If you are unable to find a command set using
the Programming steps, or if you need additional commands, you can teach the RR-1061 commands directly from your existing remotes. This
procedure is called Learning.
Learning Commands

567-q

To teach the RR-1061 the commands from one of
your other remotes, place the two remote controls
end to end as shown in the illustration at the front
of this manual. The IR signals sent by the other
remote must be aimed at the IR emitter/sensor of
the RR-1061.
1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where you
wish to learn this component’s codes (AUD,
CD, TUN, TAPE and V1–V5).
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the ENT button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until SETUP LEARNING appears in the display. Press
the ENT button to confirm.
4. Press the COMMAND button that you wish to
learn (Power On, CH UP/DOWN, etc.). The
name of that COMMAND button appears in
the display beneath the word LEARNING.
5. Press and hold the corresponding button on
the original remote until the display shows
“OK” indicating that the command has been
learned.
If the LCD shows an ERROR message,
the command was not successfully learned.
Try again.
If the LCD shows a NO DATA message,
no signal was received from the original remote. Adjust the position of the two remotes
and try Step 3 again.
6. To learn additional buttons, repeat steps 4
and 5.
7. Press the SETUP button to exit the learning
mode when you are finished.
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NOTE: The RR-1061 has enough memory to

learn 600 commands. If the memory capacity is
reached, the LCD displays FULL when you attempt
to learn a command.
Multi-Step Button Learning

=

The five buttons labeled SCAN, PTY, P-TUN, TP,
TA provide a special option – the ability to learn
up to three different commands on a single button. During operation, the first command is sent
when the button is pressed once, the second command is sent the next time the button is pressed,
and the third command is sent the third time the
button is pressed.
To program a multi-step button using the SCAN
button as an example:
1. Follow the first five steps under “Learning
Commands” in the previous section (pressing
the desired SCAN button instead of a COMMAND button in Step 4) to program the first
command for the SCAN button.
2. Press the SCAN button a second time. “S1-2”
shows in the display. Press and hold the next
button on the original remote until the “OK!”
confirmation appears.
3. To learn a third command, press the SCAN
button a third time. The display shows “S1-3”
indicating that it is ready to learn the third
command. Press and hold the next command
button on the original remote until the “OK!”
confirmation appears.
NOTE: To change the programming of any com-

mand for a multi-step button, it is necessary to start
over beginning with the first command.
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Smart Macro Programming
Twenty of the buttons on the RR-1061 (the 10 DEVICE/INPUT buttons plus the numeric buttons 0 –
9) can store multiple command macro sequences
– for example, a sequence that turns on the TV
set, selects channel 5, turns on the surround processor, and selects the TV input.
Smart Macro Programming

567-q

A macro sequence is sent by pressing the SMART
button followed by the button where the macro is
stored. To program a macro sequence, first make
sure that all of the desired commands have already
been programmed or learned by the RR-1061 – the
Smart Macro feature simply records a sequence
of individual RR-1061 button commands.
1. Press the SETUP button.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until SETUP SMART appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm.
3. When the LCD shows the prompt ADD SMART?,
press one the Smart Macro keys (AUD, CD,
TUN, TAPE, EXT, V1–V5, or 0–9). The LCD
briefly shows ADD followed by the name of
the Smart Macro key being programmed.
4 When the LCD shows the prompt STEP 1, press
the first COMMAND button in the Smart Macro sequence.
5. When the LCD shows the prompt STEP 2,
press the second command in the macro sequence.
6. Continue until the Smart Macro sequence
is complete (up to a maximum of 20 commands). Press the SETUP button to finish the
Smart Macro programming.
7. A confirmation message, CONFIRM? appears
in the LCD. Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select either YES (to save the new Smart Macro)
or NO (to erase the Smart Macro programming). Press the ENT button to confirm.
NOTE: Smart Macro buttons can have custom
labels. See the Custom Labels section of the
manual for information.
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56-q

To clear a previously saved Smart Macro:
1. Press the SETUP button and then press the UP/
DOWN cursor buttons until SMART appears
in the display. Press ENT.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
SMART CLEAR appears in the display. Press
the ENT button to confirm. CLEAR SMART?
appears in the display.
3. Press the Smart Macro button to be cleared
(for example, press 1 to clear a Smart Macro
stored in the 1 button).
4. A confirmation appears in the LCD. Use the
UP/DOWN buttons to select YES (to clear
the Smart Macro) or NO (to keep the Smart
Macro). Press the ENT button to confirm.
NOTE: If you attempt to clear unprogrammed

Smart Macro button, the word EMPTY appears
and the remote returns to normal mode.
Changing a Smart Macro

56-q

To change a previously saved Smart Macro:
1. Press the SETUP button. Then, press the UP/
DOWN cursor buttons until SMART appears
in the display. Press ENT.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
SMART EDIT appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm. EDIT SMART? appears
in the display
3. Press the Smart Macro button to be changed
(for example, press 1 to change a Smart Macro stored in the 1 button).
4. Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select the STEP
# you wish to change, for example STEP 10.
Press the ENT button to confirm.
5. When the CHG TO ? prompt appears, press
the new command button for that step.
6. Repeat steps 5 and 6 to change any other
commands, then press the SETUP button.
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7. A confirmation appears in the LCD. Use the
UP/DOWN buttons to select either YES (to
change the command) or NO (to discard the
changes). Press ENT to confirm.
NOTE: If you attempt to change an unprogrammed
Smart Macro button, the word EMPTY appears
and the remote returns to normal mode.

Clearing Learned Commands
You can clear a single learned command, a multistep command, all of the learned commands for a
single DEVICE/INPUT button, or all of the learned
commands for all DEVICE/INPUT buttons:
Clearing a Single Learned Command

567-q

1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where the
learned command is stored.
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until CLEAR
ONE KEY appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm.
4. When the SELECT KEY prompt is displayed,
press the command button you wish to
clear.
5. A confirmation message appears in the LCD.
Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select either
YES (to clear the learned command) or NO
(to keep command). Press the ENT button to
confirm.
Clearing All Learned Commands
for a DEVICE/INPUT Button 5-q

1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button where the
learned command is stored.
2. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
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3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until CLEAR
ONE DEV appears in the display.
4. Press the ENT button to delete all learned commands for the DEVICE/INPUT button.
Clearing All Learned Commands for
ALL DEVICE/INPUT Buttons -q

1. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP). Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until CLEAR
ALL DEV appears in the display.
3. Press the ENT button to delete all learned commands for all DEVICE/INPUT buttons.

Custom Labels
Whenever you press a button on the RR-1061, its
name appears in the display. By default, the labels
appearing in the LCD when a button is pressed
match the printed labels for each button. There
are two complete sets (“pages”) of labels stored
in the RR-1061. You can switch between the two.
The first page of labels cannot be changed. The
labels for the second page can be customized.
This allows you to return to the default labels at
any time by switching back to the first page.
Switching between
two pages of labels

-q

1. Press the SETUP button.

2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until MULTI
LANGUAGE appears in the display. Press the
ENT button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until the
desired set of labels (PAGE 1 or PAGE 2) appears in the display. Press the ENT button to
confirm the selection.
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Editing DEVICE/INPUT
button labels 5-q

To change the label for a button, make sure that
you have selected the Page 2 set of labels (see
above), then:
1. Press the SETUP button.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT
appears in the display. Press the ENT button
to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT
DEVICE appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
4. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button (AUD, CD,
TUN, TAPE, EXT, V1–V5) that you wish to relabel. The current label appears on the second line of the display.
5. Press the +/– buttons to select a letter in the
label to change and the UP/DOWN cursor
buttons to change the letter. The Character
Map illustration shows the available characters. Labels can be up to 8 characters.
6. When the new label is complete, press the
SETUP button to save the new label.
7. A confirmation message appears in the LCD.
Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select either
YES (to confirm the new label) or NO (to exit
without making any changes). Press the ENT
button to confirm the selection.
Editing COMMAND button labels

5-q

To change the label for a button, make sure that you
have selected the Page 2 set of labels, then:
1. Press the DEVICE/INPUT button (AUD, CD,
TUN, TAPE, V1–V5) containing the COMMAND button you wish to relabel.
2. Press the SETUP button.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT
appears in the display. Press the ENT button
to confirm.
4. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until EDIT
KEY appears in the display. Press the ENT button to confirm.
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5. Press the COMMAND button that you wish
to relabel. The current label appears on the
second line of the display.
6. Press the +/– buttons to select a character to
change and the UP/DOWN cursor buttons to
change the letter. The “Character Map” illustration shows the available characters. Labels
can be a maximum of 8 characters.
7. When the new label is complete, press the
SETUP button to save the new label.
8. A confirmation message appears in the LCD.
Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select either
YES (to confirm the new label) or NO (to exit
without making any changes). Press the ENT
button to confirm the selection.
Changing Smart Macro labels

-=q

To change the label for a Smart Macro:
1. Press the SETUP button.

2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
SMART appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
SMART RENAME appears in the display.
Press the ENT button to confirm.
4. Press the Smart Macro button that you wish
to relabel. The current label appears on the
second line of the display. If the button does
not have a Smart Macro programmed, the
word EMPTY appears in the display.
5. Press the +/– buttons to select a character to
change and the UP/DOWN cursor buttons to
change the letter. The “Character Map” illustration shows the available characters. Labels
can be a maximum of 8 characters.
6. When the new label is complete, press the
SETUP button to save the new label.
7. A confirmation message appears in the LCD.
Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select either
YES (to confirm the new label) or NO (to exit
without making any changes). Press the ENT
button to confirm the selection.
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Additional Setup Options
Volume/Mute Punch-Through

9-q

In many systems, the volume is adjusted at the
TV set or the A/V processor. For convenience,
the RR-1061 has a Volume Punch-Through feature
that copies the volume and mute commands from
either the TV device or AUD to DEVICE/INPUT
buttons for other components such as CD players, VCRs, SAT receivers, and DVD players. After
enabling this feature, volume and mute controls
for your choice of the TV or A/V processor are
always available even when one of these other
DEVICE/INPUT command sets is active.
To enable the Volume Punch-through feature:
1. Press the SETUP button.
2. Use the UP/DOWN cursor buttons to select
PUNCH THROUGH on the LCD display. Press
the ENT button to confirm.
3. When the prompt SELECT appears in the
display (after about 2 seconds), use the UP/
DOWN cursor buttons to select either AUD or
TV. This selection is the DEVICE/INPUT whose
volume control you wish to use in other modes.
Press ENT to confirm.
4. When the prompt TARGET appears in the display, use the UP/DOWN cursor buttons to select the DEVICE/INPUT where you want the
volume and mute commands to be copied to.
For example, if you want to use AUD volume
even from the CD mode of the remote, select
CD as the target. Press ENT to confirm.
The factory default setting for the Punch-Through
feature is as follows:
AUD:
CD:
TUN:
TAPE:
V1:
V2:
V3:
V4:
V5:

AUD volume
AUD volume
AUD volume
AUD volume
AUD volume
No Punch-Through
No Punch-Through
No Punch-Through
No Punch-Through
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-q

As shipped from the factory, the RR-1061 beeps
as confirmation whenever a button is pressed. This
feature can be disabled or enabled as follows:
1. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP).
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until BEEP
SOUND appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until BEEP
ON or BEEP OFF appears in the display. Press
the ENT button to select the desired option.
LCD Display Always On or Sleep Mode

-q

1. Press the SETUP button.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until LCD
appears in the display. Press the ENT button
to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons to select
SLEEP or ON. Press the ENT button to select
the desired option.
a) SLEEP will turn off the LCD after 30 seconds,
saving battery power. The LCD will come on
again when either the side light switch or any
key is pressed.
b) ON means LCD will always be on. Using this
setting will drain the battery sooner.
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Clone Function

-q

The CLONE function transfers all programming,
learned commands, labels, and settings from one
RR-1061 to a second RR-1061. To transfer the programming, place two RR-1061 remotes with their
IR windows facing each other about 2 to 3 inches
apart, then proceed as follows.
On the remote that will be receiving
the data:
1. Press the SETUP button.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
CLONE appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until RECEIVE appears in the display. Press the ENT
button.
On the remote that will be sending the
data:
1. Press the SETUP button (the LCD displays SETUP).
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
CLONE appears in the display. Press the ENT
button to confirm.
3. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until
SEND appears in the display. Press the ENT
button.
The data transfer begins. The sending remote displays SENDING DATA. The receiving remote displays RECEIVING DATA. At the completion of the
data transfer (which may take 4 or 5 minutes), one
of the following confirmation messages appears
in the display of the receiving RR-1061:
• If the data transfer is successful, the SEND
OK prompt appears on the sending remote
and RECEIVE OK appears on the receiving
remote.
• If the data transfer is not successful, ERROR appears in the LCD on the receiving remote. and
the unit reverts to normal operating mode.
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After 30 seconds or when any button is pressed,
the remotes return to normal operation.
NOTE: Do not attempt to use the CLONE function to transfer data from any remote other than
another Rotel RR-1061.

Restore Factory Defaults

-q

You can restore the RR-1061 to the factory default
configuration with a simple procedure described
below. Restoring the factory configuration restores
all of the preset code sets for DEVICE/INPUT
buttons, clears all learned commands, restores
all factory labels, restores the factory punch-thru
settings, and turns the beep tone on.
1. Press the SETUP button.
2. Press the UP/DOWN cursor buttons until DEFAULT SETTING appears in the display. Press
the ENT button to confirm.
3. A confirmation message appears in the LCD.
Use the UP/DOWN buttons to select either
RESET YES (to restore the factory defaults) or
RESET NO (to exit without making any changes). Press the ENT button to confirm the selection.
4. In a few seconds, a RESET OK prompt in the
LCD will confirm the restoring of factory defaults.
NOTE: Smart Macros are not reset by restoring
factory defaults. Use the Clearing a Smart Macro
instructions to delete stored Smart Macros.
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